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Details of Visit:

Author: u_go_girl
Location 2: My Hotel - Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 23 Dec 2009 2230
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

My hotel.

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning black lady with flawless soft skin, perfect figure including large breats which
despite some enhancement were soft and natural to touch. Best of all Chrissie is incredibly sexy
with a great smile which is sadly not shown in er pictures. 

The Story:

Fantastic. Was a bit nervous about performig after a long flight and quite a lot to drink but as soon
as I saw Chrissie I knew I would have no problems.

Chrissie was wearing a right black body suit which was open at the back. She gave me a big kiss
on entering, her soft full lips felt fantastic as did her cleavage presing against me. After some
"getting to know you" chat Chrisse stripped me off and I lay on the bed as she gave a fantastic BBJ.
Plenty of eye contact, tonque spit and some rimming, truely a great experience to feel and watch.
After a few minutes Chrissie mounted me and we had sex in a few positions.

Stil had some time left so after a bit more chat Chrissie asked what would get me going again. A
few minutes later I was sitting on the end of the bed as Chrissie started a lap dance. I asked to rub
some baby oil on her tight body and Chrissie poured almost half a bottle onto her tits and arse and
grabbed my hands to rub it in. A few minutes of thiseady to and I was more than perform again, so
Chrissie dropped to her knees and one again took me deep in her mouth. Fucked Chrissie over the
bed so I could watch her fantastc ass. Finished myself off by hand lying on the bed as Chrisie
whispered pure filth into my ear.

Desite being a touch over time Chrissie didn't bolt and we had a chat as we cleaned each other up
and got dressed.

Overall a fantastic time, would definately return. I think a longer appointment would be great with
Chrissie as she really is great fun, so I'll be saving hard in 2010. 
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